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Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF)
U.S. Progress and Direction Overview

Steve Csonka
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First flight from continuous commercial production of SAF, 10Mar’16
Fuel from World Energy - Paramount (HEFA-SPK 30/70 Blend).

IEA Bioenergy conference 2021
Task 39, end-of-triennium session

The potential of drop-in biofuels 
to decarbonise aviation

Discover more about CAAFI at www.caafi.org



SAF are key for meeting industry’s commitments on carbon reductions

 Aviation enterprise aligned, representing a 26B gpy US & 97B gpy worldwide opt’y

 Jet fuel demand expected to increase for foreseeable future ... 3 - 5% per year (following COVID rebound)

 SAF delivers net GHG reductions of 65-100+%, other enviro services

 Segment knows how to make it;  Activities from FRL 1 to 9, with many in “pipeline”

 CAAFI and others are working to foster, catalyze, enable, facilitate, …every country should consider

 First 6 facilities on-line (5 from lipids), increasing run-rates, multiple offtakers

 Commercial agreements being pursued, fostered by policy and other unique approaches

 Industry removing barriers: Pathways identified for fully synthetic SAF (50% max blend today), 
enhancing SAF value proposition by enabling deeper net-carbon reductions

 Additional work needed on “appropriate conversion process for targeted feedstocks” enabling 
affordability
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Overall industry summary on SAF:



 Industry growing faster than new technology can be incorporated, and radical 
new technology likely cannot enter fleet prior to 2040 

 Operations and infrastructure have limited, modest inefficiencies

 SAF is available starting today

 SAF delivers significant net lifecycle carbon reductions as a drop-in fuel

 SAF usage can grow quickly when appropriately enabled by policy

 Progress being made on remaining technical barriers

 SAF commercial development can take place worldwide, commensurate with the 
available resources
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Why SAF
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SAF (Sustainable Aviation Fuel)
a.k.a. aviation biofuel, biojet, alternative aviation fuel

Aviation Fuel: Maintains the certification basis of today’s aircraft and jet (gas turbine) 
engines by delivering the properties of ASTM D1655 – Aviation Turbine Fuel –
enables drop-in approach – no changes to infrastructure or equipment, obviating 
incremental billions of dollars of investment

Sustainable: Doing so while taking Social, Economic, and Environmental progress into 
account, especially addressing GHG reduction

How: Creating synthetic jet fuel with biochemical and thermochemical processes by 
starting with a different set of carbon molecules than petroleum … a synthetic 
comprised of molecules essentially identical to petroleum-based jet (in whole or in 
part) 

Unabashedly - Lowest societal-impact way to decarbonize civil aviation!!



Achieving net Lifecycle GHG Reductions with SAF

Petroleum based Jet Sustainable Aviation Fuel

Result is a net 
reduction of 

additional GHG 
(CO2) being 

introduced into 
our biosphere.

Continuing to pull additional carbon 
from the ground and releasing it 

into the atmosphere as CO2

Acquiring the majority of our 
carbon from the atmosphere, via 
biology or recycling, and turning 

it back into fuel
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Achieving net Lifecycle GHG Reductions with SAF

Petroleum based Jet Sustainable Aviation Fuel
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• Policy rewards 
reductions >50%

• Many solutions in 
the 60-80% range

• Some solutions 
achieve >100% via 
carbon sequest’n
or other emission 
reductions

Acquiring the majority of our 
carbon from the atmosphere, via 
biology or recycling, and turning 

it back into fuel



 SAF are becoming increasingly technically viable

 Aviation now knows we can utilize numerous production pathways

(7 approved, 6 in-process, >15 in pipeline)

 Enabling use of all major sustainable feedstocks
(lipids, sugars, lignocellulose, H & C sources)

 Utilizing thermo-chemical and bio-chemical conversion processes to produce pure 
hydrocarbons, followed by standard refinery processes

 Following blending, fuel is drop-in, indistinguishable from petro-jet

 Some future pathways will produce blending components that will need less, or zero, 
blending

 Expanding exploration of renewable crude co-processing with refineries

 Continuing streamlining of qualification and impacts  – time, $, methods

 Challenge remaining is achieving production at reasonable cost
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SAF Progress - technical



 Those that lower cost or increase value

 Lower CapEx

 Lower OpEx – enabling use of low-cost, plentiful, 24x7 type feedstocks

 Integrated systems

 Finding higher value for production slip streams or byproducts

 Capturing value from other environmental services

 Driving to ultra low CI scores to increase value from rewarding policy

 Steady stream of low TRL examples for the above

 In some other cases, difficult to envision near-term tangible progress
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Promising emerging technologies / feedstocks
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SAF production potential
Targets of opportunity that do not compete for food or land use change



R&DDD

Expansion

1) Waste lipid aggregation
 Tallows, white grease, chicken fat, yellow grease, brown grease, …

2) Industrial effluents and byproducts
 Tall oil, food processing oils (seafood processing), PFAD/POME, culled nut oils, …

3) Existing oilseed / row crop expansion
 Rapeseed, canola, soy, sunflower, DCO, mustards, …
 Introduction of multiple cropping concepts (inter-, relay-, dual-, …)
 Palm (addressing oil palm sustainability issues of SE Asia)

4) New oilseed / row crops (with mitigated LUC/ILUC, e.g. winter cover cash crops, rotations/fallows, …)
 Camelina, carinata, pennycress, … 

5) Tree / bush oils (seed or leaf [e.g. eucalyptus] extraction)
 Pongamia, coconut, hazelnut, jatropha, macauba (prevalent in tropics and subtropics; India reports 400 species, 10 of specific interest)

6) Algae – micro, macro (and more targeted conversion process refinement, e.g. HTL)
 Bio-derived triglycerides and pure hydrocarbons (e.g. Botryococcus braunii)

7) Advanced microbial conversion of lignocellulose/wastes to precursor molecules (lipids, fatty acids)
 Acetogens, oleaginous yeasts, cyanobacteria, fungal, methanogens…

8) Engineered oil excrescence in biomass itself
 E.g. the work of ARPA-E PETRO, and DOE PETROSS and ROGUE (similar to crushing sugarcane or sugar beets to release a sugary 

juice, the crush of a modified tobacco or energy grass could produce a lipid stream)
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Lipid multi-generational product plan (MGPP)
Addressing the perceived shortfall of available lipids from FOGs 

https://arpa-e.energy.gov/technologies/programs/petro
https://petross.illinois.edu/
https://rogue.illinois.edu/


 Making progress, but still significant challenges – only modest production: focus on 
enabling commercial viability

 Potential for acceleration a function of engagement, first facilities’ success 
replication, additional technologies and feedstocks that continue to lower 
production cost or improve Carbon Index

 Enabling/forcing policy continues to advance:
 Renewable & Low Carbon fuel standards

 Tax Treatment

 International policy (ICAO CORSIA)

 Usage mandates
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Overall outlook for SAF:



SPK production expansion
Other pathway qualification

Where we stand on U.S. SAF consumption
Initiation underway, still early

 Five years of sustained 
commercial use 

 Commercial & General Aviation 
engaged

 Two facilities in operation

 Two facilities under construction, 
others in development

 Cost delta still a challenge, with 
policies favoring renewable diesel

 In spite of that … new offtake 
agreements continuously being 
finalized 

12

Credit: FAA
*Reflects voluntarily reported data on use by U.S. airlines, U.S. government, 
manufacturers, other fuel users, and foreign carriers uplifting at U.S. airports.  
^2017-2021 calculation includes reported EPA RFS2 RINs for jet fuel.
2021 data as of October 2021
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U.S. SAF production capacity forecast
Announced intentions, neat*

Paramount

~70+ M ~236+ M ~250+ M

Sierra

Silsbee

N. Am. #2  30

Iowa 18

Paramount+  150

* Not comprehensive; CAAFI estimates (based on technology used & public reports) where production slates are not specified.  
Does not include various small batches produced for testing technology and markets.

Freedom Pines   10

Rodeo 290

Net Zero SD  22.5 Bayou
Natchez, MS  33Lakeview

6

Gary, IN  21

Utah 20
Bakersfield 37

Beaumont  15
Grays

Harbor
60+

NE #1  20+

NW #1 10

40+ Entities
Collaborating

With CAAFI

Carbon Zero
Riverbank  22

Wyoming  8

~900+ M

Carbon Zero
Riverbank+  22
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Worldwide SAF production capacity forecast
Announced intentions = 3% of supply in 5 years*

Paramount

Porvoo

~70+ M ~600+ M ~800+ M ~1,385 M ~1.83 B +
Sierra

Silsbee

EU - FLITE 13

Go’burg 70

Delfzijl
33 two locations  24

Paramount+  150

* Not comprehensive; CAAFI estimates (based on technology used & public reports) where production slates are not specified.  
Does not include various small batches produced for testing technology and markets.

Altalto
Immingham 16

Freedom Pines   10

Rodeo 290

Net Zero 1  22.5

Grandpuits 56

Cartagena  20
Speyer 22.5

La Mede Bayou
Natchez, MS  33

Gela

Castellon

Singapore  330 Rotterdam  130

Lakeview
6

Gary, IN  21

Spain all  405

7 Int’l locations  210 -> 1,000 by 2030

~3.4 B +

Rotterdam 135
+523 by 2025;
10% of all Jet by 2030



Enabling robust commercial build-out – in every country or region

 Continued R&D and D&D – feedstocks and processes

 Supportive policy developments – incentives and mandates

 Customers engaging – fortifying airline commitments

 Removing technical barriers – max blend, fully synthetic, co-processing

 Petroleum companies starting shift to renewables – lowering CapEx

 Increased production – enables learning-curve reductions in cost

 Commercial agreements being pursued – fostered by policy and other unique approaches

 Opportunities to repurpose/improve Gen-1 fuels

 Hydrogen advancements bode well for H2 needed for SAF production

 Advancements in P-t-L open door for “unlimited” production 
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Going forward with SAF:
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